Unlock
the Magic

Join us on a journey of
exploring the magic and
medicine of our majestic
lands.
Where the first humans
walked and danced
along these red golden
sands.
Those who shared their
stories on the walls of the
caves and lived in unity
with its wild and sacred
ways.
Taste the wisdom within the
herbs, roots and plants.
Dine under the heavenly stars
and dance all night long, with
those that you love, amidst
our ancients stones.
These are the best
experiences to
unlock the Magic of
Planet Xancara.

Health +1
Knowledge +1

Morning

Heritage Hike
A 2-hour informative hike into one of the most
sacred and ancient rock art sites in the world.
Planet Xancara sits beside the Diepkloof Rock
Shelter; 1 of 3 heritage sites that form the Cradle of
Human Culture. What makes this site special is
that first people of this land occupied this shelter
and left behind many incredible paintings that tell
stories of the past. Underneath all of that, the
remnants of engraved ostrich shells found
underground were carbon-dated to 60000 years
ago making this a World Heritage Site. Learn more
through this informative morning walk.
Considerations:
Hiking Shoes
Hat
Water Bottle
2 Hour Return Hike

ZAR 275.00 PP

Wellbeing +1
Knowledge +1

Day Time

Nurture
with Nature
An all-natural treat meant
for your body, mind and spirit.
Lay back, soak your feet, detox your skin, enjoy
the view and treat yourself to a signature
experience. Using a combination of indigenous
plants and traditional preparation techniques we
introduce you to a range of organic, all-natural
treatments that support natural wellbeing. This
experience includes a medicinal foot soak, herbal
face mask and smoke bath... all paired with the
delicous and nurturing herbal teas.
Pamper yourself or turn
this into a nurturing
moment with loved
ones, in nature.

ZAR 500.00 PP
Min. 4 pax.
Workshop 1.5 hours

ZAR 980.00 PP
Individual Treatment
1.5 hours

Group +1
Nature +1

Late Afternoon

Sunset Picnic
A picnic with friends, immersed in nature.
This has become the best way to experience a
sunset on our majestic lands. With this experience
we create a comfortable space to relax and enjoy,
immersed in nature. It's just you and your tribe
around a fire with a delectable and mindful
curation of drinks and snacks.
Outdoor Pop-Up Lounge
Signature Drinks (Limited)
Light Snacks
Background Music
Sunset Bonfire
Live Music *optional extra
Bush Dinner *optional extra

ZAR 420.00 PP
min. 10 Pax

Healthy +1
Knowledge +1

Early Evening

Dinner Under
the Stars
Experience dining under our starry night sky.

If Planet Xancara is known for anything, it's our
food. One thing that we know for sure, is that our
guests keep coming back for more!
The dinner under the stars experience has
become our most popular experience as it takes
our incredible food under the night sky adding
that magic dust from the stars above.
If anything, this is simply a beautiful way to
connect with your loved ones.

ZAR 250.00 PP
min. 2 Pax

Healthy +1
Knowledge +1

Evening

tea lounge
Experience a side to nature you have never
experienced before.
It is believed by some that in ancient times, Tea
Ceremonies were used to pass sensitive and
powerful information between people, because of
the quiet and focused setting, accompanied by
the correct herbs and liquids of course.
Our Tea Ceremony is a play on this, it extends
beyond taste and dives into the knowledge and
science embedded in the plants as well as the
stories passed around by the bushmen, the first
people of this land.
A mystical yet powerful exploration of indigenous
and foreign plants, selected to aid our journey.

ZAR 840.00 PP
min. 6 Pax

Health +1
Knowledge +1

2 Hours

PX Pilgrimage
A 2-hour explorative walk to some of the most
sacred rock art sites in the world.
Based beside a World Heritage Site, Planet
Xancara has discovered a few points of interest on
its own land and that of the neighbouring farms.
Join us on this informative journey to our most
sacred spaces and unearth the stories of the first
people for yourself.
Sites:
Flying Bushman Cave
Sacred Womb Cave
Hunters Nest
Hunters Cave
Elephant Rock

ZAR 250.00 PP
min. 4 Pax

Group
Special
SS '22 / AW '23

Full House Package
A special offering for group bookings of 14
people or more.
This offering has been created to open up more
dimensions to Planet Xancara by connecting our
guests in nature through a perfectly balanced
curation of exciting, informative and wholesome
experiences.
This package includes:
Dinner Under the Stars + Dress-up Wardrobe
Heritage Hike
Nurture with Nature Workshop or Sunset
Picnic
Min. 14 Pax.
Tc's & C's Apply

ZAR 890.00 PP
30% off

ZAR 1280.00 PP

Party Groups

SS '22 / AW '23

Party Package
The best way to party at Planet Xancara.
Over the years, we have hosted many parties at
Planet Xancara. Our intention is to offer the best of
our experience and guide our guests through the
perfect party experience. So talk to us if you'd like
to have the best possible party at Planet Xancara.
Includes
Dinner Under the Stars
Sunset Picnic
Costume Wardrobe
Extended Hours
DJ (optional)
Further T's+C's may apply

S.Q

T's & C's

Term / Condition

Description

Bookings

Times are to be arranged and
confirmed through a representative of
the group.

DJ / Live Music /
Experiential
Additions /
Facilitations

We have an extensive network of
incredible Musicians, DJs and
Facilitators from all over the world if
you would like to turn your weekend
into something super unique or for
special events.

Call-Out +
Lodging Fee

Call-Out Fees and Lodging costs may
apply for DJs, Musicians, Therapists,
Facilitators etc. This will be discussed
prior to any confirmed bookings.

Advanced Booking
Discount / Last
Minute Surcharge

Payment Terms

15% off experiences booked
at least 2 weeks in advance. Not
applicable to group special.
50% non-refundable deposit may
apply depending on your booking
Refunds are possible if cancelled
before 2 weeks of the booking
Payments are to be made in the
form of one payment
On-Site payments are possible
All Rates Applicable for dates:
0822|0523

General Info

Main Camp
Sunday to Thursday

07H30

-

11H00

Friday

07H30

-

12H00

Saturday

07H30

Meal Times

-

01H00

08h30 - Breakfast
13h30 - Lunch
07h00 - Dinner

Bar Rules

BYO Drinks
Wine and Beer
provided with lunch
and Dinner. Juices
provided with
Breakfast.

Check Out

10h00 - 14h00 *tbd

